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Abstract: Internet of Things (IoT) based smart health monitoring system is a new idea for 

Bangladesh. In Bangladesh almost 70 percent of people are living in rural areas. Instant access of 

proper healthcare service is very difficult for the rural people in Bangladesh. MBBS doctors and 

suitable healthcare-related facilities are not generally accessible in the rural part of Bangladesh. 

People in rural areas of our country suffer very much for getting proper healthcare services. IoT 

based smart healthcare service is very important in our country especially for rural areas. This paper 

introduces and analyzes the current situation and challenges of IoT based smart healthcare services 

for rural unprivileged people in Bangladesh. IoT based healthcare service provider companies of 

Bangladesh are introduced and their current status in this field have been identified and discussed. 

Mobile and web application based telemedicine services also have been introduced. Research shows 

that IoT based healthcare service provider companies are facing some challenges in this field which 

also have been introduced. 
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1. Introduction 

Bangladesh is a very heavily populated country. At present the population of Bangladesh is 

more than 164.7 million. Presently, there are 593 government emergency hospitals, 467 association 

level hospitals, and 126 optional and tertiary levels medical hospitals in Bangladesh. Apart from this, 

2983 private hospitals and 5220 private diagnostic centers are providing day and night healthcare 

services. In Bangladesh, there are only 6 hospitals for every 1 million people, which are not sufficient 

for a vast number of people. To strengthen the healthcare industry, a lot of research work is being 

carried out to explore new, accurate and efficient technology that can monitor patients in everyday 

life [1].  

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) have great potential to address some of the 

challenges faced by both developed and developing countries in providing accessible, cost-effective, 

high-quality health care services. Modern information and communication technologies (ICTs), such 

as computers, the Internet, and cell phones, are revolutionizing how individuals communicate with 

each other, seek and exchange information, and enrich their lives. These technologies have great 

potential to help address contemporary global health problems. One of the blessings of ICT is 

Telemedicine which is playing a special role in providing emergency health services. Telemedicine is 

the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) for healthcare services 

[2].Telemedicine fundamentally means monitoring the health of the patient through the use of 
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computers, mobiles and other technological applications. It refers to the provision of remote clinical 

services, via real-time two-way communication between the patient and the healthcare provider, 

using electronic audio and visual means [3-4].  

Healthcare monitoring systems in Hospitals and many other healthcare centers have 

experienced considerable growth and portable healthcare monitoring systems with emerging 

technologies are becoming of immense concern in many countries. For the past decade, Information 

and Communication Technology (ICT) has been playing a significant role in the development of the 

health care sector in Bangladesh. The beginning of Internet of Things (IoT) technologies facilitates the 

progress of healthcare monitoring systems which facilitates the progress of healthcare from face-to-

face consulting to telemedicine [5]. Internet of Things (IoT) based smart healthcare system is a real 

time patient monitoring system in which a patient can be monitored remotely. In the present world, 

IoT is changing the infrastructure of technologies. Health monitoring systems are one of the most 

notable applications of IoT. Many types of designs and patterns have already been implemented to 

monitor a patient’s health condition through IoT [6].    

The Internet of Things (IoT) based healthcare system interconnects various medical resources 

using IoT and distributed databases to provide effective and smart healthcare service to the elderly 

and patients with chronic illness. IoT based smart healthcare is a great solution in rural areas of 

Bangladesh where it is not possible to get a MBBS doctor immediately. People in rural areas of 

Bangladesh suffer a lot for getting proper healthcare services [7].  

The Internet of Things (IoT) based healthcare system is a technology that has made a major 

impact on the healthcare industry but there are many challenges and open issues exist that need to 

be addressed and find solutions [8]. This paper focuses on the introduction and analysis of the current 

situation and challenges of IoT based smart healthcare services for rural unprivileged people in 

Bangladesh. 

2. IoT Based Smart Healthcare System 

Figure 1 shows the architecture of IoT based smart healthcare systems. 

 

Figure 1. Architecture of IoT based healthcare systems. 

The IoT based smart healthcare service for rural people in Bangladesh is basically through the 

use of smart medical devices, mobile phones, mobile and web applications and computers. With the 

help of IoT based healthcare services, patient's health is monitored remotely by the experienced MBBS 
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doctors and prescription is provided to patients online; see Figure 1. Figure 2 shows smart IoT based 

medical device. In Figure 3 mobile application for smart healthcare services is demonstrated. Using 

smart medical devices and mobile application patients physiological data is measured and sent to 

MBBS doctors online.  

Recently, some companies in Bangladesh are providing telemedicine healthcare services. Few of 

them are only focusing on web and mobile applications based online telemedicine services. Few 

companies are providing IoT based telemedicine healthcare services. In the next section introduction, 

operation, current situation and challenges of these types of companies in this field  are provided 

and discussed. 

 

Figure 2. Smart IoT based medical devices. 

 

Figure 3. Mobile application for smart healthcare services. 

3. Current Situation and Challenges  

As mentioned earlier some companies in Bangladesh are currently providing online 

telemedicine healthcare services. Among them Jeeon, CMED, e-Hospital, Dhaka University 
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Telemedicine Services, Bachao, Tonic, Sebaghar, Pulse and Daktarbhai are playing one of the most 

important roles in Bangladesh. Jeeon, CMED, e-Hospital and Dhaka University Telemedicine 

Services are providing IoT based smart healthcare services for the rural people [9-12]. In addition, 

CMED is also providing preventive health care services through the use of IoT cloud based healthcare 

systems. Figure 4 shows a real life rural medical centre for IoT based smart telemedicine healthcare 

services. In Figure 4 rural patients and medical assistant are noticed. Except other healthcare 

companies, Jeeon has stopped their services of IoT based Telemedicine healthcare services to the rural 

people. They have faced different challenges in this field during their operation of healthcare services. 

However, due to Covid-19, the demand of telemedicine healthcare services have increased. 

Telemedicine is getting more mainstream during the covid-19 pandemic time [13].       

 

 

 

Figure 4. Rural medical centre for smart IoT based healthcare services [11]. 

Some companies are operating telemedicine services in Bangladesh as we discussed earlier. IoT 

based smart telemedicine healthcare services are a new healthcare solution in Bangladesh. Although 

telemedicine healthcare services are becoming famous nowadays due to Covid-19, this sector still 

faces many challenges. The main challenges are provided below:  

• Limitation of technical resources 

• Patients acceptance  

• Lack of interest in adopting new technology of people  

• Lack of proper marketing of this system  

• Trust issues of patients  

• Awareness of people especially of rural people  

• Lack of operation fund of the startup company  

• Lack of expert team to run the startup company  

• Staffs motivation of not to work in rural areas  
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Due to these above mentioned challenges some companies are still struggling to be successful in 

this field. Dhaka Medical Telemedicine Services that provides IoT based telemedicine healthcare 

services have merged with other companies to overcome some of the challenges as mentioned above. 

They are now working with Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC). Although, 

companies are facing some challenges now to provide and continue IoT based telemedicine services 

for rural people in Bangladesh, a proper solution is needed to overcome these challenges. In future 

IoT based smart healthcare services will be a blessing not only for the rural people but also for the 

people in the whole world. Due to lack of page and space limits more description are not provided 

here. However, author of this paper is currently writing a review article on this topic with more 

detailed discussions and findings which will be submitted in the Applied Science Journal of MDPI. 

4. Conclusion 

Investigation of IoT based smart healthcare services for rural unprivileged people in Bangladesh 

is provided in this paper. Companies that provide IoT based Telemedicine healthcare services for 

rural unprivileged people in Bangladesh are discussed. Mobile and web based Telemedicine 

companies are also mentioned in the paper. The current situation and challenges of IoT based smart 

Telemedicine healthcare services from the perspective of Bangladesh have been analyzed. With the 

help of IoT based smart telemedicine healthcare services rural people are getting medical facilities 

staying at their own location. They do not need to travel far distances to get the medical consultation 

of MBBS doctors and basic medical tests. This system is helping rural people now to a great extent 

for the medical treatment, consultation and medical testing purposes. It saves time, cost and travels 

of rural people. Health of remote patients are monitored and treatment plan is provided from the city 

with the help of this system to this service. Companies who are operating telemedicine services in 

Bangladesh are playing a very important role in digitizing our medical system. In covid-19 pandemic, 

they are helping patients providing online medical services therefore patients are getting the 

healthcare services staying at their home. Due to the high-speed internet and good 

telecommunication network, it has been possible to provide e-healthcare in isolated areas where 

modern medical facilities are absent. Digital healthcare is a new idea and most of the people in our 

country are living in villages. We need to create awareness of these people about health. Therefore, 

private companies also need support from the Government. Healthcare is a big area and it is very 

important for people. Although startup companies in this field are facing many challenges to provide 

IoT based healthcare service in Bangladesh, we need to find a proper solution for this issue. This 

paper focused on the situation and challenges for the implementation of this system in our country 

that will help to develop the application of this system further. This system will be a blessing in future 

for the people of the whole world.   
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